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Local organization brings pets to the elderly

Hire Smart. Train Well. Out Perform.
Ask anyone who works here, and they’ll tell you that the culture at
Triumvirate Environmental is hardworking, fun, and exciting.
If you want to work for a company where mentoring and training
are keys to success, we’d like to talk to you.
We are currently hiring ENTRY LEVEL ENVIRONMENTAL
SPECIALISTS at our Boston, New York & Baltimore area offices.

Interested candidates should call our Human
Resources Department at 800.966.9282, or
e-mail us at careers@triumvirate.com

Chartered Luxury Coaches & School Buses
to any point in the USA
Serving the UNH Community since 1977
Only authorized bus company to perform intra-state
charters from Durham to any point in New Hampshire!

UNH Field House, Durham, NH • $6 Adm (Under 16 Free)
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JEREMY HARRISON
Sunday, April 6: North by Canoe
A 800 mile trans-arctic expedition to
the shores of the Arctic Ocean.

Paddle the Northern Forest Canoe Trail
Paddling the Maine Island Trail
Sea Kayaking the Maine Coast & Beyond
Kayaking Tips for Women
How to Choose a Kayak
Welcome to the World of Kayak Fishing
and more!

Understanding Boat Control
Kayaking Rescues & Reentries
Selecting a Paddle
Light Tackle Kayak Fishing
Basic Kayak Paddlestrokes
Saturday, April 5: Oceans 8
Boat & Body Control
Explore the world’s oceans from the seat of a
and more!

Call 888-587-6246 or visit ktpevents.com for details!

SPECIAL GUEST
JON BOWERMASTER

kayak with this fascinating National Geographic
explorer, writer & ﬁlmmaker!

APRIL 4-6

DESTINATION/INSTRUCTIONAL SEMINARS: POOL DEMONSTRATIONS:

888-587-6246 ·ktpevents.com

Fri-Sun, April 4-6

One per person. Cannot be combined with any other offer. TNH08

800-396-4440

presented by

®

Advance your career, develop new skills
and help the environment... all in one place.

your admission

NEW ENGLAND PADDLESPORTS SHOW 2008

with the residents. I brought and train their dogs the best
Missy and there was one boy they can. There are members’
who was petrified of her; he guides and DVDs for all of the
wouldn’t go near her. After the handlers. The evaluators who
boy saw all of his friends petting train the dogs go through rigorMissy, and the residents petting ous training to make sure the
Missy, and once he saw how owner can handle the dog in any
gentle she was, he came right type of situation, says Houston,
over and started petting her. I just like the Delta Society.
remember his mom coming up
“When dogs are evaluated,
to me and thanking me.”
they are put in different situaTDI also has a program tions so the evaluators can see
called Tail Wagging Tutors. how they react,” says HousThis is a program where dogs ton. “We put them near wheelgo into classrooms or libraries chairs, bring them into a room
and sit while children read out where people are screaming,
loud.
and bring them around hospital
“The dog is kind of like a machines and young children.”
TDI also has a test called
non-judgmental audience,” says
Houston. “It won’t judge the the CGC, the Canine Good Citichild if he or she makes a mis- zen test, sponsored by K9 Advantix. This test was designed
take.”
Since TDI has been estab- to analyze the behavior of the
lished, it has gotten extremely dogs.
So far, TDI is closing in over
good responses and feedback
across the board, says Hous- 14,500 handlers, and 16,000 to
17,000 therapy dogs in all 50
ton.
“It’s especially great dur- states, and it continues to grow
ing the holidays,” says Houston. each year.
“We’re just glad that these
“Sometimes we have the dogs
dress up in different costumes. animals can provide emotional
support for people in need,”
The clients really love that.”
No matter how successful says Houston. “It’s amazing.”
TDI becomes, it is constantly
trying to educate the handlers
Check us out on Facebook!

$6 Admission (Under 16 FREE)
Show Hours:
Fri 5-9, Sat 9-6, Sun 9-4

As Missy and Adams make
their way down a corridor to
the elevator, Adams recalls different ways that Missy has exuded unique therapy dog traits
at home.
“We have a hamster at
home,” Adams explains. “When
we let it out of its cage, it tends
to crawl up and down Missy’s
back, but for some reason Missy just lays completely still and
let’s the hamster do that. It’s
like she knows that if she moves
or rolls over, she could kill it.”
This is just one way that
reassures Adams of Missy’s
unique ability to know exactly
how to act in certain situations.
Throughout their visit, Missy is overjoyed and excited, constantly wagging her tail. She
also knows when it is time to be
calm, patient and respectful of
her owner and the residents.
“Sometimes I stop and chat
with people, have some good
conversations,” says Adams.
“Missy knows when I chat so
she just lies down and relaxes,
stays calm.”
As Adams enters the room
of a woman who she normally
gets into conversation with,
Missy lies down and briefly
closes her eyes. As soon as Adams is ready to move onto the
next room, she gives a gentle
tug on Missy’s leash and Missy
hops right up with the same
amount of energy she had from
the start.
Making their way down
the hall, they enter the room of
an elderly man who absolutely
adores Missy. When Adams
and Missy enter the room, his
eyes light up and he turns his
body with enthusiasm so he’s
facing Missy.
“How about Missy shows
you a trick?” asks Adams.
Missy lies down and rolls
over on Adams’ command, tail
still wagging and tongue hanging out the side of her mouth.
Although it took her two times
to roll over, the resident’s priceless smile was worthwhile.
As Missy and Adams make
their way down the elevator and
past the office, they make one
last stop in the dining room just
to make sure no one would miss
out on Missy’s visit.
“Even though we do hourlong visits,” says Adams, “I like
to check the dining room one
last time on the way out since
it’s right here.”
Missy had one last visit
with a Kirkwood resident and
then said goodbye to the Kirkwood Corner until the following
Tuesday.
“It’s really amazing how effective the pet therapy is on people,” says Adams. “There was
one time when children came to
Kirkwood to do arts and crafts

$2.00 OFF

As the red Dodge Caravan
pulled into the parking lot of the
Kirkwood Corner in Lee, N.H.,
Missy lifted her snout off of the
window and her tail began to
wag. She knew they had finally
arrived and it was time to get to
work.
The gorgeous chocolate lab
with glittering brown eyes, and
her owner, Stephanie Adams
of Lee, N.H., arrive promptly
at the Kirkwood Corner, an assisted living home in Lee, every
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. to brighten the days of all the Kirkwood
residents.
“As soon as Missy sees me
pick up the tote, her tail starts
to wag and she starts to cry,”
says Adams. “She knows exactly where we’re headed.”
As soon as Adams opens the
door, the “milk chocolate” lab,
as called by Adams’ husband,
hops out sniffing the ground
as her tail wags with delight.
Her head is held high with her
tongue hanging out the side of
her mouth as if she is smiling.
“Missy, come here,” says
Adams putting the mediumsized, white and navy blue tote
onto the pavement as she reaches inside. “We have to put your
collar and scarf on.”
Adams pulls out a red bandana with a picture of the head
of a dog and human in front of a
mountain; the words “Pet Partners” sit under the picture.
Pet Partners is a national
registry that entails volunteer
training and testing of both the
animal and its handler. The
program can be held at any local pet therapy service, like
Missy’s ElderPet located in
Durham, which facilitates the
relationship between elderly,
people with disabilities, patients at healthcare facilities,
and pets.
Adams puts the bandana
around Missy’s neck to identify
her as a therapy dog. She also
puts a red collar on her and connects her red leash to the collar.
“We start in the dining
room and just walk around,
talk to some people, see if they
want to pet Missy,” says Adams.
“Sometimes people don’t feel up
to it, so we just move on to the
next room.”
The dining room seems
to be Missy’s favorite place as
she sniffs around looking for
crumbs and food that have been
dropped on the floor, but that
does not distract her from her
real job.
Missy is one of thousands
of dogs in the United States that
is certified and trained to be
therapy dogs, and participates

in animal assisted activities in
nursing homes, hospitals, assisted living homes and even
elementary schools.
“Hello, would you like to
pet the dog?” says Adams as
she makes her way to each of
the residents in the dining hall.
An elderly woman who is
lying back in her chair immediately sits up with a smile.
“Oh, what a beautiful dog,”
she says as Missy kisses her
hand. “She’s a nice dog.”
After Missy visits with the
residents in the dining room
and gets a taste of a fallen waffle, she and Adams continue
into the next room.
“I try to wake them up,” says
Adams. “But if they’re really
asleep, I just move on. Sometimes their eyes are closed but
if I can get their attention they
really enjoy petting Missy.”
Two of the major pet therapy-registering companies in the
United States include Therapy
Dogs International, located in
Flanders, N.J.; and The Delta
Society, located in Bellevue,
Wash., which ElderPet is affiliated with.
Therapy Dogs International is a volunteer organization founded in 1976 by Elaine
Smith, according to Rob Houston, a TDI representative.
“We provide therapy dogs
of all sizes, breeds and ages to
nursing homes, schools, hospitals and assisted living homes,”
says Houston. “When the dogs
go to the nursing homes, it’s
like they’re brightening the residents’ days. Kind of reminding
them of the good times. Some
of the dogs we have include Chihuahuas, Saint Bernards, pit
bulls... the list goes on”
“Oh I think they’re doing
exercises in here,” Adams says
as her and Missy walk through
the kitchen into another room.
Here, Sharon Newton, the activities director at Kirkwood, is
leading nine residents in a series of exercises.
Missy makes her way to
four women sitting on the right
side of the room who love Missy’s company.
“There’s nothing like dogs,”
one woman says, petting Missy
and laughing as she gives her
kisses.
“Can I get a towel for you
to wipe your hands with?” asks
Adams. She always keeps a bag
of hand wipes in her tote just in
case residents are bothered by
Missy’s frequent licks.
In this room, Missy shows
her true doggy skills with a
trick involving a doggy treat.
“I can’t give her too many
because her tummy has been
bothering her lately,” Adams
explains to the observers. “I’ll
give her just one, though.”
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